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FROM THE DUGOUT
ANWAR UDDIN

I would like to welcome everyone to Foxbury avenue today for what should be another
cracking tie, its great that we always have people coming here for the first time from
opposing teams and fans who want to sample a match day at Glebe. We hope you enjoy
your afternoon at the club and we always encourage people to come back and see us again
as the difference a crowd makes at this level of football is largely appreciated by the players.
Lordswood like us are based around mid table and a good run can propel them up the
division so 3 points will be eagerly contested today as we also want to look improve our
standing in the division.
In our last two matches we have performed very well taking 4 points off of Sheppey and
Sevenoaks which is good going but its the least we deserved. It is no coincidence that we
have seen some good performances over the past 6 weeks with a settled team. Its been
very refreshing to be able to pick similar teams each week which enables us to gel and
improve as a team which always brings out the best in individuals. We still have 3 players
who are suspended but after todays game they will be available which will add some very
healthy competition to the squad. In the first few weeks of my tenure here the team almost
picked itself, now we have 20 players that could all handle this level of football an all want
to be in that starting 11.
We are always trying to improve and have brought in two new players who we believe will
have a great impact on the team, both made their debuts last week and as a manager I am
excited to see them develop at this club as I know if they fulfil their potential they can be
very good for us. Sam Hayward from East London who plays central midfield has a great
range of passing and loves to get forward. Unfortunately he had a long spell out injured and
we are hoping he can get fit and back to his best after making an impressive debut last
weekend. Daniel McCullock another East London boy who came on for the last 25 minutes
against Sevenoaks can play on either wing and up front, he made a great impact coming off
the bench last week and I am sure the fans here at the club will welcome a player as exciting
as him.
On that note I would also like to welcome our Physio Cavell, He has been with us for a few
weeks now but I think we are lucky to have him. He doubles up as the West Ham United
Ladies team physio and is extremely good at his job and adds that element of
professionalism that all our players appreciate. last week he helped clean the Sevenoaks
dressing room which is something we always try and do as my mother used to say "leave
it how you found it" but that highlights his attitude and what he is all about which is why
we are delighted to have him on board.

So lets hope for a clean match and dressing room, and another great afternoon at Foxbury
Avenue Thanks for coming down

Gaffa



  Glebefc.co.uk
@Glebefootball

Facebook.com/GlebeFCChislehurst

In The Dugout
Anwar, Peter, Bryan, Chris & Cavell



CHAIRMAN’S VIEW
ROCKY MCMILLAN

A warm welcome to everybody from Lordswood FC.

Last August we had a pulsating win in the FA Cup, albeit with 2 players from Glebe
sent off. If today's match is anywhere near as entertaining we're in for a treat . Still,
many changes have happened at both clubs since that summer’s day .

 Last Saturday saw us take a point at table toppers Sevenoaks Town.  I was delighted
to see a few youngsters in the side. Watch out for Krystian Wynter,Dan McCullock
and Sam Howard. They all performed admirably and hopefully you'll see them today
at some stage .

Our 1st Team Manager Anwar  has been in the media a lot this week -  2 days at the
Houses of Parliament , Radio 5 Live and a big feature in non league paper.

Training has been superb again with Anwar, 'Sweens' and Brian. Were training
Tuesday and Thursdays and the results of the additional training appear to be
showing. My thanks to Bromley FC for letting us train on the 1st Team 3G Thursday,
A good experience .

Congrats to all our Junior sides progressing to the Kent Youth league Cup Semi Finals
and to our U13s  who have reached the final, with a convincing 7-0 win over
Tunbridge Angels . Our lower age teams continue to thrive this season .

Lastly my personal thanks to the supporters who travelled to Sevenoaks last
weekend . I counted at least 20,  great effort .

That's all for this week. Enjoy the match and I hope you have a great day at Foxbury

Rocky
#GlebeFamily



   #GlebeFamily
WHY HAS FOOTBALL FORGOTTEN BRITISH ASIANS?

Excellent documentary
produced by Football
Whispers on the lack of
British Asians in football
feauring Anwar Uddin,
Paul Mortimar and filmed
at Glebe FC

Football Matters feature in Non

League paper discussing why we

should celebrate non league football

and the challenges we face. The

panel includied Anwar Uddin, Ray

Lewis National League System

Manager, Laurance  Jones from FA

Leagues Committee Chairman and

Liam Irons from Tring Ahletic

Thanks to
Richard Mann

for photography

in programme



FA First Aid Course for
Junior side managers and
assistants at Glebe FC
Clubhouse last week

   #GlebeFamily



Senior Honours
Winners 2015/16  London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern Football
league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of grounds.
Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in and built a
wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5 pitches, a new
stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-purpose Gym and
a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly able
to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up and
moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided by
the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section. We
are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our own
venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club experienced
differences with the Landlords, we were quick off the mark
and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury Avenue. With the
help of the FSIF (Football Stadia Improvement Fund), we
have built a stadium which we are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points last season
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior Trophy.

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club, which
follows an exceptional history as a junior Club. Hopefully
more trophies will be added in the years to come, in
addition to the Cups and League success.
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   #GlebeFamily
Several of our Junior sides are having great Cup runs and some
have recently come home with some trohpies... Good Luck in next
rounds

Under 16 Causeway Steel
Challenge Cup
U16 Kent – Managers:  Richard
George and Ian Cogswell
KYL League Cup Semi-Finalists
having beaten Dulwich Hamlet in 1/4
final on Sunday
Will play Whyteleafe or Kennington
in SF on 4th March

Under 14 Reader & Phillips
Challenge Cup
U14 Kent – Managers: Nigel Adam
and Jack Vose
Semi-Finalists vs Ebbsfleet on 4th

Feb having beaten Maidstone 8-3 in
¼ final

TYL Cups
U10 Pumas –  Managers: Russell
Simon  and  Kevin Smith
TYL Copper Plate Final Champions
beating Addiscombe Tornadoes 5-1
away

U10 Tigers – Managers: Andy Curtis
Cup - Under 10 Winter PLATE
Bronze 3rd & 4th Play Off
Beat Elmstead 2-1 in Cup

London Cup Semi Finals
U13 Kent – Semi-Final Away  vs
Greenwich Borough  4th Feb
U12 Tigers SF – away to Focus
Football UK 11th Feb

Under 13 Gates Railings Southeast Cup
Congratulations to U13 Kent Team and Managers Scott Boyce, Adam
Groom and Stuart Goyns who beat Tonbridge Angel 7-0 last weekend
to reach the FINAL to be played against  Sevenoaks on March 15th @
Lordswood FC @ 19.30PM

Russell and the U10s Pumas



Todays Visitors

Lordswood FC were formed in 1968 and joined the Rochester and

District League, where they won successive Divisions and Cups

before finally ending up in the Premier Division. The club then

applied, and was successful, in gaining entry into the Kent County

League in 1981/82. The Lords soon made their mark at a higher

standard of football and, within 5 years of joining, they again found

themselves in the Senior Division. In June 1996, officials of Lords-

wood FC attended the Kent League AGM and made a successful

application to join the Winstonlead Kent League (as it was known

then).

Lordswood is situated in the Medway Towns where the club own their

own ground and have continually improved their facilities over the

years. The facilities include; Floodlights, a 123 seater stand, and hard

standing/terracing around 3 sides of the ground. A brand new

Boardroom was opened by Andy Hessenthaler when he brought his

Gillingham side for a friendly in July 2003. This game brought a

record gate of 600, and although Lordswood lost 5-0, two weeks later

Gillingham beat Preston by the same scoreline, and so are in good

company.

Lordswood's highest league position is 8th which was achieved in

2005/06. They have reached the Semi-Final of the Kent Senior

Trophy 3 times, and the League Cup once.



They have entered the FA Cup and FA Vase for the last 8 years, but

have yet to get past the 1st Qualifying Round of the FA Cup and 1st

Round of the Vase. Lordswood's biggest win was against Erith Town

with a 7-0 scoreline. The biggest defeat came against Folkestone

Invicta away , 8-1.

Lordswood were Runners-Up in the Midweek League in 1998/99

when they lost 2-0 to St. Leonards, and the Reserve Team won the

Floodlight Trophy in 2006/07

The 2012/13 season was Lordswood’s most successful ever, reach-

ing the 4th round of the Carlsberg FA Vase (losing to the winners

Spennymoor Town), and the semi-final of the Macron Premier

Division Cup.  Lordswood also finished runners-up of the Kent Senior

Trophy narrowly losing 2-1 to Tunbridge Wells and finished a club

best 5th place in the league.

The end of that season saw Jason Lillis depart to Whitstable Town

along with a number of key players and the club was forced to

rebuild once again.

James Collins came in to steady the ship at the end of the 2014/15

season and took the role permanently for the following season

leading the Lords to their highest ever league finish of 4th.  His

achievement didn’t go unnoticed and he departed for Cray Valley.

Former player Richard Styles is now the current manager as

Lordswood look to rebuild and push on once more.
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Match Report
Sevenoaks Town at Mill Road

Match Report from Zanda Bertwistle

Sevenoaks have led the way in the SCEFL Premier for much of the
season.  Going into the match their lead was two points but with two
games in hand over second place Beckenham Town. Two of just 15
points they have dropped were a Foxbury back in September and
they have lost only once. They play on a 3G surface which the Glebe
lads took some time to come to terms with.  However any advantage
the home team may have had was negated by the slippery
nature of the surface, a result of the constant rain.  Glebe
also played the first half battling into the teeth of a near
gale. New faces gracing the team were Sam Hayward
starting in midfield and Daniel McCullock on the bench.  Fred was
also keeping the bench warm and dry having returned from injury
The first period was a cagey affair.  Glebe looked solid and
composed at the back and never looked pressured by Oaks as they

moved forward.  If Sevenoaks are to be caught and
overhauled, it could well be ‘up front’ where they prove
deficient. The five following teams have score more goals
but the Sevenoaks defence is miserly and conceded just
12 in the previous 18 league matches. The was little to

report about this damp game of chess until the 10 minute mark when
Derek Duncan, relishing the Jason Goodchild role, made
his first crunching challenge.  On 25 minutes, Nashydived
full length to tip a wind assisted curly around the post.
Great save.
Goal: Sevenoaks Town 1 Glebe 0

It was 34 minutes before the deadlock was broken.  Derek was
(again) over-zealous, this time giving away a free kick some 25 yards
directly in front of goal.  The Glebe wall confidently lined up a mere 3
yards from the ball before the ref – who deserves a mention as he
had a good game where he was hardly noticed – moved them back.
Jason Thompson drilled it low into the corner



It was the final five minutes of the half before Glebe put
any concerted pressure on the Sevenoaks defence.
Brian Zepojinked into a good position but the ball got

stuck between his feet before Derek Duncan had a curling effort
that was sent wider by the wind.  The ref blew for half time with
the score one nil and the crowd evaporated away to the
clubhouse for a warming cuppa.  As I walked past the
home porta cabin the walls ballooned out.  Sevenoaks
boss, Mickey Collins did not sound a happy man.

The Collins team talk brought more urgency from the home side
and it is what the game required.  Adrian Stone had been
replaced by Daniel McCulloch who set about harrowing the
Sevenoak right back.  This lad looked good.  The Glebe fans slid
to the edge of their plastic seats. On 65 minutes the hard working
Seb was replaced by Krystian Wynter and now the home
defence were under pressure from sheer pace and trickery on
both sides.

Goal: Sevenoaks Town 1 Glebe 1



The strain must have been showing as on seventy minutes, with
the ball bobbling about on the edge of the box, and from a
position where he had conceded the free kick that led to the
Sevenoaks goal, Derek Duncan unleashed an exocet that gave
the home keeper no chance. This was no more than Glebe
deserved.

As the game entered the last ten minutes it was warming up.
Anwar added more pace by bringing on Fred but the home team
were also piling pressure on the Glebe defence.  Yet, where they
have too often shown frailty during season, they remained

organised, absorbing the attacks and clearing their
lines.

Final Score: Sevenoaks Town 1 Glebe 1
…and only the one Yellow Card.

On the web…
Rocky: Excellent second half performance
Andrew Gidley: Glebe defender Max Fitzgerald was
the only booking of the game after felling Hill on the edge of the
box, but nothing came of the free kick
Anwar:Really pleased with today’s 1-1 draw away at top of the
table @SevenoaksTownFC we were resilient & finished strong
impressed with their

new 4G facility but very proud of the @glebefootball
squad

Thanks to Zanda Bertwistle for covering
@glebefootball twitter updates on matchdays.

Opinions expressed are his own.
You can also follow him on



Glebe Ladies FC Feb 2018 Fixtures

Sun 11th Feb  - Home - Faversham
Sunday 18th Feb - TBC - Kent Plate SF
Sunday 25th Feb- Home - Anchorians













Glebe FC V Lordswood FC
Jeff Allen
Finnan Bryan
Derek Duncan
Max Fitzgerald
Arron Fray
Jason Goodchild
Andrew Griffiths
Laurent Hamici
Sam Howard
Tolulope Jonah
Dean Nash (GK)
Fred Obasa
Valentin Obretenov (GK)
Dan McCulloch
George Savage
Sebastian Schoburgh
Toch Singh
Adrian Stone
Peter Sweeney
Joe Tennant
Krystian Wynter

Ryan Chandler (GK)
Daniel Fox (GK)

George Blake
Tom Carter
Gary Cook

Frank Griffin
Carl Harrold

Adam Hooper
Peter Huggens
James Huggins

Joe Kane
Lennie Laker
Jack Mahon

Tom Montgomery
Liam Newton
Helge Orome

Charlie Plummer
Bradley Webb

Jordan Wells

Manager

Anwar Uddin Richard Styles
Assistants / Coaches

Peter Sweeney, (Ass Manager)
Bryan Glover (1�� Team Coach)
Steve Clarke (1�� Team Scout)

Dan Morrin
Bradley Pay & Lewis Jennings

(Coaches)
Physio

Cavell Francis-King
Officials

Referee Paul Greenfield
Assistants John Quirke & Matt Williams

Team Squads


